Global Service Robotics Market & Volume (Defense, Agriculture (Field), Logistic, Medical, Construction, Mobile Platform, Inspection, Underwater, Rescue and Security & All others) Forecast

Description: Defense and Medical robotics together expected to control more than 60 percent market share. The global implementation of service robotics systems in multiple professional application areas will transform the service robotics market. They operate semi- or fully automatically and are capable of performing complex & dangerous tasks, and providing optimum efficiency and increased safety.

Professional service robots are used in various industries such as Healthcare, Defense and Security, Agriculture, Logistics and Construction. Service robotics has witnessed a growth in its adoption owing to high labor cost, increase operation efficiency, and strong government support.

“Global Service Robotics Market & Volume (Defense, Agriculture (Field), Logistic, Medical, Construction, Mobile Platform, Inspection, Underwater, Rescue and Security & All others) Forecast” analyzes the Global service robotics market by Defense, Agriculture, Logistic, Medical, Construction, Mobile Platform, Inspection, Underwater and Rescue & Security. This report studies separate sales analysis of four companies: KUKA AG, Adept Technology, iRobot and Intuitive Surgical. A six year historic analysis is also provided for these markets. This 80 page report with 54 Figures and 6 Table analyses the global service robotics market and volume by segment, driving factors and challenges for Service Robotics market.

Global Service Robotics Market has been analyzed from two view points

- Global Service Robotic Market & Forecast (2010 - 2020)
- Global Service Robotic Volume & Forecast (2010 - 2020)

Professional service Segments Covered

1. Defense
2. Agriculture (Field)
3. Logistic
4. Medical
5. Construction
6. Mobile Platform
7. Inspection
8. Underwater
9. Rescue and Security
10. All others

Key Company Covered

1. KUKA AG (SWOT Analysis, Sales Analysis)
2. Adept Technology (SWOT Analysis, Sales Analysis)
3. iRobot (SWOT Analysis, Sales Analysis)
4. Intuitive Surgical (SWOT Analysis, Sales Analysis)

Data Sources

This report is built using data and information sourced from proprietary databases, primary and secondary research and in-house analysis by our team of industry experts.

Primary sources include industry surveys and telephone interviews with industry experts.

Secondary sources information and data has been collected from various printable and non-printable sources like search engines, News websites, Government Websites, Trade Journals, White papers, Government Agencies, Magazines, Newspapers, Trade associations, Books, Industry Portals, Industry
Associations and access to more than 500 paid databases.
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